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All night long Dacīte was tossing from one side to another, now she felt cold, now it was hot,

suddenly her little blanket curled like a real spider web, now it fled completely to her feet.

Mikus, her beloved teddy bear; who usually slept beside her on the pillow, now rolled to the

floor with a loud bang, but when raised, blinked his black button eyes with reproach.

Finally the morning came. The house was quiet, very, very quiet. Her parents slept as if they

expected a normal day today, but Dacīte knew that THE BIG FESTIVITY had finally come!

Everybody in her nursery group was talking about it, there had been a drawing contest, in

which Dacīte and her best friend, Ingrid, shared the first and second places. Ingrid drew with

watercolours the Latvian flag and three gold stars, although it is not so easy at all, but Dace

drew the panorama of Riga, with all the church towers and a festive salute.

Dacīte tiptoed into the bathroom and washed herself, even washed her ears, and brushed

her teeth. What does it matter if no-one sees her? But how about Mikus? He was looking at

her with his bright button eyes.

Mom and Daddy were still snoring in their bedroom. How can they sleep so long on such an

important day? Of course she could drop some object on the ground with loud bang - as if by

accident, but what exactly? No, better not! What if her parents get angry? Such things have

happened before, and Dacīte wouldn't like it at all.

Finally they woke up, all of them breakfasted together - eating hot toasts with cheese and

drinking cocoa. Dace also placed a honey bowl in front of Mikus, but the bear did not eat

anything, maybe he was excited - WILL THEY GO, or WON'T THEY, SHALL THEY take him

along - or maybe NOT?

Dacīte was browsing through the books.  One was too thick, another one too thin, even the

one which she and Mikus liked most of all - the one about the cat's mill, that had been read

and reread, today did not interest her at all... Every now and then she ran to the window.

After all, she must see if it still raining. Maybe the rain has stopped?

So the day passed and the evening arrived. AT LAST! Dacīte could not endure it any longer.

She ran into her parents' room. Unbelievable - even on this day both of them sat at their

computers.

- Well, what's on your mind now, my big daughter? - dad turned his head.

- Shall we go? - Dacīte nearly started to stutter in excitement.

- To go where? - dad asked.



- Well, to watch the f-i-r-e-w-o-r-k-s! On the embankment! You promised me! - and she burst

into tears.

- I don't know, maybe ... - Daddy looked at Mom.

- But you promised me! - Dacīte insisted.

- You know, I wanted to do some more work...

You could feel that the situation was very uncomfortable for Dad. It could always be seen.

Dacīte looked towards Mommy.

- Dacīte, you know ... - Mommy was looking for words. - Maybe we should better stay at

home. Recently You were quite ill...

- I was ill, but now I am in good health! Yet I go to the kindergarten! And today there will be

the fireworks! - this time she could pronounce such a difficult word quite easily.

-  But we can watch fireworks on TV, and just imagine - there will be a huge crowd, an awful

lot of people...

It was obvious that the parents did not intend to go anywhere at all.

-  Then I'll go alone! - Dacīte declared. Of course, she realized that she would never be

allowed to go out alone so late in the evening.

Now it would be the right time to forget that she is already a big girl, and to start bitterly

weeping, but… And then the doorbell rang - even twice! It's Granny! Dacīte rushed to the

door. Indeed, it was her dear granny!

- Were you crying?

Yes, you could never hide anything from Granny.

- Well, just a little ... You know, they're not going anywhere...

- There, there... We'll see to that! - she stroked her granddaughter's head.

Whatever the granny was telling to her parents, it remained a secret. A moment later she

returned and said: - We are both going! Get dressed fast!

Dear, sweet Granny! Dacīte jumped up with both feet in the air; if she had had four feet like

Mikus, she would jump with all four! They are going!



While her Granny with her parents were drinking tea, Dacīte had already put on her jacket,

Mikus was stuck into the pocket, but so that he could see and hear everything. This time,

even the laces of her boots seemed to have tied as if by themselves.

When already standing on the doorstep, they could hear Mommy's admonition to both of

them not to get lost in the huge crowd of people. And then, holding Granny's hand, Dacīte

stepped into the elevator. In a few minutes they had reached the bus stop.

Then, like appearing as a bolt from the blue, a tram stopped at the edge of the pavement. It

was the same wonderful old tram that Dacīte had once travelled on. But - something quite

impossible! There were not any tram rails here, trams usually run along rails and hold onto

wires or maybe even onto heaven using such long horns like butterflies...

Through the front door of the tram, the driver stuck out his head, and the head was

embellished with such a huge silvery white beard, that Dacīte had only seen in movies and

books. Some strange characters shone in the beard. In a singing voice he urged to climb the

wagon: - Come on, come, pretty folk-maid... Dacīte didn't really hear the end of the song

Then the driver called louder, but in the same singing voice: -Everybody is welcome! Please,

step in!

Some passengers were already sitting in the wagon, and also several children sat on their

lap. Then the door was closed and the miraculous journey began. Now and again the tram

stopped and one or more persons stepped in.

- Have a look! - Granny put her hand on Dacīte's shoulder.

- There goes Bille and her grandmother! They always and everywhere go only on foot!

- Bille? - Dacīte could not understand.

"Bille is a little girl just like you, only from the book by Vizma Belshevica. You will manage to

read it when you go to school."

Bille grew thoughtful. Why should she wait a whole year to read a book about a little girl with

the word like bell, if she can already read?  She will go to the library and pick up the book

already tomorrow!

The tram stopped, a man in a black, long coat with a hat on his head stepped in.

" Aleksandrs Čaks himself!" - tram driver announced.



The passengers gasped - the Poet himself!

- Doesn't the young lady recognize me? - The poet approached Dacīte.

Dacīte was silent. Most probably she had seen the face, but where exactly? Then the Poet

took off his hat.

- Just like an electric bulb, right?

- Yes, I do recognize! You have a monument at school. But there is only the head there...

- Well, here I am now in person!

" - You know, no one will believe that I've met you ... Dacīte whispered shyly.

Čaks unbuttoned his coat, took a small paper pad and a black pen from his inside pocket.

Having asked what is Dacīte's name, he wrote something in the pad and handed it to the girl

together with a pen. Dacīte looked at her Granny first. May I take it? But the Granny just

nodded.

- Thank you... Dacīte whispered and put both treasures in the inner pocket of her jacket and

carefully pulled the zipper closed."

Then the tram stopped again, and another man came in.

- This is Kārlis Skalbe[1], - Granny quietly whispered to Dacīte.

- Karlis Skalbe! The very person who wrote the book "The Kitty's Mill"!

The writer sat down just opposite them. Why hadn't she understood that? It was THE WHITE

KITTY looking at her from the writer's pocket.

- May I caress it? - Dacīte stretched out her hand.

- Of course, you are welcome! - Karlis Skalbe gave her a kind smile.

Dacīte caressed the kitty. The kitty (how white and fluffy it was!), examined the girl and

launched its grinding melody: - MUR, MUR, MURR.

Mikus began to fidget in the girl's pocket, it meant: - Let me out!



Dacīte pulled Mikus out and reached it towards the kitty. Both of them sniffed one another,

then joined their paws, both seemed to be fond of each other. The tram stopped, and the

driver said: - DESTINATION!

Everyone got out. There was a slight drizzle. The flag of Latvia was rolling heavily in the

castle tower. At the foot of the high wall, the flames of small candles were fluttering in the

wind. Mommy was right, Dacīte thought, there was an awful lot of people. She clung closer to

her Granny's sleeve.

" Look, there comes Rainis and Aspazija! "- Granny turned Dacīte towards the Old Town, but

they were too late, both poets were lost in the crowd of people. Several people on the

platform were making speeches, but it was difficult to hear them, the wind from the river

Daugava carried the words far away.

The music sounded, everyone started singing the Latvian anthem "GOD, BLESS LATVIA!"

Granny and Dacīte also sang. Suddenly Dacīte heard a familiar voice: - Look up, look in the

sky! It was the tram driver and behind him ... oh, dear me!

Just above the Daugava, high in the sky, through clouds some misty figures were moving

hither - grey men, children and wives.

- These are our heroes, all, who have fallen for the freedom of Latvia. Riflemen in Freedom

Battles, national partisans, the exiled ones, who never returned to their Native land... There is

Colonel Kalpaks, Elza Ziglevica, she fell from the enemy bullet right here at the bank of

Daugava in November 1919, there is Hermine Purina, who gave life, guarding the Latvian

border from the Red Army attack in 1940, on the night from 14th to 15th June. Everyone who

died with the word "Latvia" on their lips ... The ones touched by the Eternity... Aleksandrs

Čaks lowered his head paying his respects to them... Do remember them all!

Dacīte was grasping for breath, she was moved to tears. Mikus also held a tear on the

cheek, but maybe it was just a rain blob… The long-awaited fireworks started. Gorgeous

flowers in all the rainbow colours flourished in the sky, the onlookers applauded and shouted

"Hurrah" until the last rocket.

Then the misty images disappeared. Once again, the Latvian anthem was heard, and

gradually all people dispersed. Only the candle flames kept fluttering, despite the wind.

Next morning, still quite sleepy, Dacīte could not remember how she and her Granny got

home. Maybe by bus, or maybe they came on foot? What happened yesterday? And who

can tell now - was it a dream or a reality?



Then Dacīte opened her eyes in surprise - Mikus was sitting on the bedside table at her sofa,

next to the toy bear there was the block-note presented by Aleksandrs Čaks, but between the

kitty's paws was a black fountainpen with the inscription MONTBLANC.

The radio in the kitchen which had not been switched off since yesterday was playing the

anthem "GOD, BLESS LATVIA!"


